
BRUNO LAFON | CINSAULT & GRENACHE
Vin de France, VSIG, France

Bruno Lafon wines are wines Bruno personally endorses with passion. With more than
30 years of experience in wine-making and viticulture, Bruno has a unique insight and
feeling for seeking out exceptional wines across the pricing spectrum. His extensive
experiences, first as Head of Comte Lafon in the 1980’s, then as founder of his own
estate in the South of France have given him a unique and respected place in the
international wine industry.

PRESENTATION
Languedoc is notable among French wine regions for its consistently fine growing conditions. The
northern latitude – even though it’s the South of France, the region is still far north of almost all of
Spain and Italy’s vineyards – ensures long days during the growing season, so grapes ripen fully.
The Gulf Stream and Mediterranean Sea keep it balmy, making it for robust, fruit filled and
concentrated reds.

WINEMAKING
No oak treatment.

VARIETALS
Cinsault 50%, Grenache noir 50%

AGEING POTENTIAL
5 years

TASTING
This gorgeous blend of Cinsault and Grenache is packed with black-fruit notes, framed by ripe,
well-integrated and soft tannins. The focus is on freshness and purity; the palate offers a juicier
fruit intensity, followed by notes of baking spice, mesmerizingly pure fruit and savory flavors that
linger on a long finish.

FOOD PAIRINGS
We therefore suggest that you discover here the details of a recipe for sauté veal with green
olives which will undoubtedly bring you satisfaction and which is very easy to make.
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ABUSE OF ALCOHOL IS DANGEROUS FOR YOUR HEALTH. DRINK RESPONSIBLY.
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